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EATON’SCustomers’ Deposit 
Account Office Has 
Moved to 4th Floor. NEWS I

P. M. No Noon

Mark Envelopes for. 
Mall Orders for Goods 
on this Page ’City Ad/ fv:

fflgg 14=*

Store at 1 Delivery/ i
A Smart Derby Low-Priced Every Motorist Should Wear a Duster ^ *

. . , , . _ ■" « Tour distinct styles in High-Grade Shoes for Children—taken
IninK 01 tile convenience one affords. They’re made long and full, and button ' from regular stock with a special lot added—and all lines reduced

closely up at the neck, and the materials are lustre-finished goods, to which dust docs to below makers’ usual cost|for early, quick clearance,
not adhere. Take it off when you reach the end of your journey and leave it in the car. Here is a partial list to give you some idea :
and you can feel satisfied that your clothes are alwav* clean and presentable. ' Girls’Fine Patent Leather But- spring heels ; sides'5 to 7^. Clear-

^ r toned Boots, fancy colored suede mg below cost........................ .50
In grey chambray there is a double-breasted style; there is a nice full coat........................ 2 25 t0Ps> *n wbite, blue, green and Misses’ Fine Boots, in varietv
A Khaki Colored Coat is in a twilled material that is somewhat heavier in weight, and that IS/s^/slo ‘10u? *ndÆ BmtolSd Cwi
nd shields in the cuffs...............................,.............. ............................................. a en ! 8J.° IO~ Y ’ ;/1*25 £r Kid .Buttoned Cloth Tops,

if ' 4.0U Childrens Fine Black Velvet 1 Brown Kid Blucher, Patent Lea-
A new idea is the "Otto” shade, a light drab. It is ift a lightweight corded material that will I Buttoned Boots, with white kid ther Buttoned Boots with white 

give excellent wear ; made with double-breasted front, large skirt, half belt on 
and wind shield in cuffs .................................................................

Children’s Boots Below Maker’s Cost
Made in England of fine fur felt, that is nice and light for 

mer wear and quite flexible ; this hat has a full crown, and medium 
roll brim. It is trimmed with a neat silk band, and has a leather 
gweatband. Reduced to

sum-
Nd, and
jg

1.29
Straw' Hats, 59c

Straw Sailor Hats foç Men and Boys—-One of the new styles for 
this season; made in a neat rustic, braid <5f well-bleached straw ; has 
g silk band and leather sweatband. Good value

further 
a short

A

59
Children’s Straw Hats

Sailor and Turban Shapes, with round and square crowns ; trim
med with band and bowf or cord and tassel, and with bound and

back, vertical pockets j tops ; a neat style for dress wear ; canvas or grey suede tops. Patent
.......................8.50 wbite buttons to match; flexible Buttoned, with dull kid tops,

soles and low heels ; sizes 5 to Vici Kid Blucher Boots: lew 
ioj/2. Below usual cost.. 1 .QOj heels, Goodyear welted or hand- t 

Child’s Fine Patent Leather turned soles ; sizes in the lot are 
and Vici Kid Buttoned Boots, i from 11 to 2. Clearing Monday
dull tops, plain . toes, comfort less than cost ........................ ^ .50
shape, flexible turn soles and ! —Second Floor—Queen Street.

magm- I

A Neat Duster is in a linen shade in a lightweight material, full fitting and neatly tailored 3,00un
bound edges .50 Men’s Suits, $5.00 with cord, in yellow, blue, white and red colors ; 

sizes 24 to 33. Very cool and comfortable for 
summer wear........

—Main Floor—Queen Street. W orking Suits for Men, in strong durable 
tweed materials, brown with green stripes, and 
dark brown with purple stripes; the linings are 
good wearing materials, and the suits are well- 
tailored and formed with good style ; sizes 36 to 
44 ••

north, 
►etween 
t from 
ictions.

1.50
The “What is Worth While” Books 

at 15c Each
Wash Suits for Small Boys Groceries and Meats 1

Kilt Wash Suits, for little tots, made of 
linen crash, in the sailor blouse style with large 
collar and belt of self, trimmeÜ with white braid ; 
sizes to fit boys 2, 3 and 4 years of age .... ,50 

Wash’ Suits, with sailor blouses and knee 
pants ; made from Ï good quality of galatea, in Southwell s Imported Orange 
shades of blue and grey with fine stripes ; the Marmalade, per jar
blouses have sailor collars and knot ties and 1 Pearl Fapioca . . ______
separate “V” frohts with emblems. For boys ! Louisiana Rice. .3 lbs. tor .25
frqm 3 (to 10 years ______ ................... ......,98 i °cc?n Wavc, Baking Powder.

t Russian Suits, of galatea, percale and cham- I‘^b- tins- Ber tin..................
bray. The blouses are made in the deep sailor McLaren’s
style with separate front, knot tie, and belt of Powders, assorted flavors, 1 pack- 
self, in plain blue, blue and white stripe effects, a8fe makes pint of jelly . .3 pack* 
and. natural .linen shades ; the pants are in the 3QGS fOI*- • •••• 
full bloomef Style with elastic at the knees ; sizes 
3 to 7 years .

Golden Wax or Refugu Green 
Beans

Mack’s No-Rub Laundry Tab
lets make washing easy, 6 D3Ck*
ages for

5.00 3 tins .25Every lover of Dainty High-Class Books will recognize these 
favorites and know the big price reduction that has taken place. In 
the tijj^s are:

.25Canned Pumpkins, for pies\Workingmen's Trousers :3 tins .25 Meats
tmme- 
OO per 
e sur- 

1 acre, 
me of

In a good weight, durable tweed material, 
in dark and medium shades of grey ; these are 
.well tailored working trousers for men ; sizes 32 
to 44 ..... ....................................... ...... 1.00

Brisket Point Young Beef. Per
pound ....................... ................ 7

Rib Boil of Beef. Pound.. ,f0 
Stewing Beef, no , bone. Per |

pound......................................... ,
Round Roàst Beèf. Pound ,1 

_Shanks Beef. Each ,25 to .7 
Smoked H^rns, "half or whole 

ham. Per pound
Pickled Hams, half or whole 

ham. Per pound
Pressed Ccoked Beef. Per » 

pound
Cooked Ham, sliced by ma

chine. Per pound 
3, 5 and 10-lb. Pails of Lard.

Per pound .

.15“Straight Shots at Young Men” “Blessing of Cheerfulness”
1 “Sweetness and Light” “Don’t Worrv”1 'SsSow- 064 W“bin th<1 "Economy" 

i “Take Heart Again” “Face of the Master”
I “Transfigured Life” “Friendly Counsels”
I “Tread of the Century” "'Heavenly Recognition”
I “Unto the Hills” “Ideal Mothechpod”
■ “Ways of Well Doing” —’“Old Mari Savarin”
■ ""What Men Live By” • ... “Not the Salary, But the Oppor:

f Young Men : Faults and Ideals” trinity”
“An Iron Will”

4 lbs. .25

In worstedjfinished tweeds there are trou
sers in stripes, m medium and dark shades with 
side and hip pockets ; sizes 32 to 44 .., .1,50

Boys' Blazer Coats

I.20
Invincible Jelly

i

.17,23
Single* Breasted Blazer Coats, made in plain 

style- from fine navy blue cheviot, trimmed 
around the edge and at "the wrists and pockets

London Pearl Cocoa,pound ,23 
Ferndall Preserved Peaches, 

Pears, Apricots, Cherries" or
Blackberries. Per jar .......... ,35

Special Blend India and Cey
lon Tea, black, put up in 3-lb. 
fancy tin. Each

.16offer to 

oronto,
-> 1.25

—Main Floor—Queen Street. 15-• “Greatest Thing in the World”
iTo allow best choice to early buyers, we cannot fill phone orders 

on this line. Each
.28T. EATON&*• .15 < .134gladly 1.00 f,-r-Main Floor—Queen Street. —Fifth Floor. I

I

TRUCE OVER, BUTTIES': 
TBTXT CITÏ m C.P.R.

th
BOY SCOUTS, ATTENTION.11

1 !> 11I Where Else Can You Get 
1 These Features atThe*e

Tihe Sunday World's color 
feature ; this week is one that , 
wilt Interest every 'boy scout 

‘ in Canada. Artist Lou Skuce 
has drawj from jlfe a typical 

—Toronto Bey - Scout and has 
_ embellished -the 'page with em

blems and flags of the organi
zation. The watchword of the 
boy scouts ts ''Be Prepared.” 

vThis is .the theme of the ac- 
1 comparrylH< article.

1
Prices * * T.. "1

. Railway’s Offer of Subway For 
Pedestrians R e fu s e d rr3H i U. .. £ x-'T ■/ rcu rtoATixo rear axle—

Æ All the weight carried on the casting.
/ leaving no strain on the Mve axle. _
/ Makes it very easy to remove axle aqd; . . ... —»— ÿ
I differential. f x g* t

/ CNIT POWEB PLANT—t-cyllnd<tii|Kgln'^ Êffâ. Sî P7C
X -fly-wheel, clutch and transmission In.-onasjjottr VJlaM-rf' »•' ' <•*'<> IK fxOV--0re P'’0.r . t]y 1 .D / ü
/ fully enclosed and protected from dosf’’ Fd! * Eiu-p»«<1
f and dirt. Valves enclosed.

BOSCH MAGNETO—The most reliable 
and 1912 model.

8TBOMBEBG CARBUBETOB — Usually 
found only on cars selling at from $2,000 up.

COMBINED FORCE FEED AND GRAV
ITY OILING SYSTEM—Positively lubri
cates every putt when only ^ pint of oil la 
left In the crank case. One filling of 2 
gallons runs for 500 miles.

8-POINT SUSPENSION of both chassis 
and power plant flakes It Impossible for 
roughest roads to put the motor out of 
alignment.

/ :y. m, I propriété Yonge-street: UiuL _ k.■- w AS k ,
i r--------- i

|
1it

Once more the offlciale^ed |he 
and the C.P.R. have fallecL to a 
The conference yesterdari.ba(wec$,the 
mayor and the -board of control orwthe* 
one side-and, lone Vice-President t;a- 
yld M^'Nlcyll. of the rajI»By 
othg-r proved useless .ana now -It looks 
as if the city had another fight ; .on 
hand, The two principal questions 
discussed at yesterday's conference 
i^ere the level crossing at Spadlha- Moorehouse, Indicted for criminal r.e- 
avenue and Front-street, and the gligence. which It Is alleged, caused 
rounded copiers on the hew C.PZ'R. the death of Joseph Richards, an etn- 
huri'dihg at Toiige and King-streets. ploÿè! 6f the Giand Trunk Railway.

All .that Jfr. McXlcoll could offer His Honor Judge Denton, in addres- 
for the railway with reference to the sing the gt-dhd 4«ry,- intimated that he 
Spâ d In a - a ven u e question was-an eight hoped . they would be able to finish 
or, ten foot subway for pedestrian their work by Tuesday next. He 1 
traffic under Front-street, connecting thought there was no necessity for 
with .the bridge over the yards. - This their visiting the public Institutiops 
preposition was flatly turned downybyi^though they could do so If they wished, 
the city, as the officials are strongly 1 
against a level crossing in any form,
but especially against £.uch a crossing „ . — . ,, , _ ,
without a subway adequate far all" Supt-RarUett of Algonquin Perk ts 
kinds of traffic. , So "before .the' ralT ‘jVhe clt w1'th /
way can have its’ way it must .present T rî "
its. case to the Dominion Ra-Uway f^.'.r^TftT 6T?.i? -Î 4 *
BThï round'd ^ wm be on exhibltlon at 'thV p^r'-
reXT”mf.l"ofqthfdLu?Sion M°ndai''
Mr. McNIcoll declared that the rail- , and ^ ^nMday' 
way could not possibly afford to give 
the land wanted, requiring the -whole 
site as it now stands for their .. pur
poses.

Asked what would be done about 
this, Mayor Geary said: "We wil
Just continue with the expropriation 
process, which' has been - going On for 
the past three weeks. If ■ tve come, to 
a settlement In the meantime, al
right, but-JÙ not, and wé can vote the' 
money, we will take over the Utnd 
needed.

"The Dominion Railway Board has 
no, .power In this matter.” continued 
the mayor, "but It’ comes under the 
Jurisdiction of the Ontario Board if a 
sum over $30,000 Is concerned."

He thought it' possible that 'a set
tlement might be made in the Interval 
however.

city
:ree.
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TRAINMAN TO STAND TRIAL.MADE IX CANADA to suit Canadian 
conditions, and needs, etibodyroil fea
tures that make it reliable, 
omical and

THE
1893 Ion the

A true bill was returned yesterday 
- afternoon by the grand- Jury in the

econ-
exceptionally easy riding 

-—in fact, a high-grade car at a 
medium price.* The "Galt” cars are 
the Canadians’ best buy.

ferljr general sessions, against Charles

Fall equipment. Advance 1812 
Features. Lifelong Guaran
tee. Beauty of Design. Pow
erfulness.

Look- the "Galt’k Cars over carefully. 
Compare, them point by point. In de
sign, material, equipment and power, 

with any other car selling at anywhere 
near the same prices. Then you will 
our grounds for claiming that the “Galt 
Cars” are the best value in Canada.

*
I

XCLU8IVELY A

“GALT” Roadster $1,375T wd-Passenger 
Fore Door 
Ful.y Equipped

A*.1see ><■■1ER FROM ALGONQUIN PARK.

Write for our Descriptive Catalogue 
. ■ Ni7. 2 right away.

Canadian Motors
LIMITED

GALT . , ONTARIO

Toronto Agency: The Abbott-Detroit 
Motor;Car Company of Canada, 

653-655 College Street.

ANY ♦.Street Railway Earnings^*
The receipts of the Toronto Rail

way for April show a steady rise. The 
month's receipts were $357.534.65, and 
the city's share of this is Î55.198. This 
isjies^ly^$60f'flMncreasc^>vcr^\prihJl^W.

Kingston Canadian Club.
KINGSTON’, May 12.—(Spec!*!.)—

Sir Geo. Glbbome was the guest of the 
Canadian Club at the noop-day 1 unch
on. He spoke on the work of the In- ' i 
ternatlonal waterways commlsaion.

1
Itlon Life Bldg.
Jueen and Victoria Ste. 
son. Let us have your 
10 lbs. Daily, fl.85 per

■
1n

»

-\

(WEAK MEN MADE STRONG
STRONG MEN MADE STRONGER

OOD
11

Branch Yard l 
1143 Yonge St 

Phone North 11M-11M
Dr. McLaughlin's Electric Belt, with Free Electrical Attachment for Weak 

People, Will Restore* Your Lost StrengthLONGSHORE M FN ON STRIKF hurry the work end do everything LunuonuntIVI tIM UIM OlnlAC to lower costs in order to
---------- make anything out of the deal. The

Refusing to Accept Decrease In men made no disturbance as they toft 
Wages, Thirty Quit Work.

■M LIMIT TO FIRE LOSS" m
This is the way they feel, the men who have given up hope, who thought 

there was no cure for them until they came upon Dr. McLaughlin’s Electric 
Belt. Now they are full of life, ■ overflowing with joyous spirits, and “care to 
the winds." Pains are gone: weakness is gone, and full vigor Is in every action. 

Do you want to feel like that ? Then wear this grand life-giving appliance 
for two months at night. It will charge every nerve with electric life, and you 
will feel like a two-year-old. It puts steam into your run-down bod; , and 
drives away pain and renews youth.

-

Liability of Companies Not to Exceed 
Value of Property.r Simpson

chitect

!
their work, merely going -out quietly 
and watching the hangers-on ' about

■ Thirty longshoremen working In the the wharf fill their places. 7 One of the policy clauses
■ rteds of tl,e Merchants Mutual Line ------------ ------------------- *™en*ed "The asUre1 ®ha11

1 a rw-k ^ ïïzæx x «Ms «££ rr The Charm ef the country.

I swr tS ïs.'syai ; jsfc ss^ïssb? ysa-*s ssxz
!■ ^ 1 h“se wtugjes are altogether too : fhe newest books, includlns “The Red < A dls-usslan on thereT>onslbl lity o' ’ aS"er working to produce a stupendous
■ when it Is taken into considéra- Thu,„b Mark,” by Austin Freeman, * on tneresponslbl o su The entire eountn-aide Is

t on Chat they have to work on a «cl.7h.ng?*£ b^1Arï;,ndnJ.eflnbe“,L 7 L ! ^ and anyone owning a bicycle '
hours' time un- gejtury of Cnn^Alan Sj-nnet.^ by L.^J. , whBut ; should plan to get out into the sub-

tpthe boat they are working on nos Hnnd,' by %rnold Bennett, Donald S. ehal! w deemed the agent of the com- urt>8 to-morrow. A good wheel gives
Seen unloaded and louded again. French, the editor, bn. gotlen together deemed the agent of the com- ^ olmnge movement and varlety

B . rAaevn of th-e decrease In pay „ iitrmry pege of exceptional merit - ' _______________ _ your nature craves a-t this season of
*■ , *hat the company gave the work jhat will appeal to everyone. Summon Parents year, and tile new Hyslop bicycles at
■ of unloading the freighter C. A. --------------------- —~r KINGSTON Mav 12 —CSoeclal 1— twenty-five dollars represent the best
J Jocquef to a stevedore, who has to Two Trie Bills. Uhool board of the ViPaee of value to be had In a reliable roadster.

Two true bills were returned by the ^rJmZh h^e undertaken an ac- Bend at once for illustrated folder
grand Jup- In the general sessions, be- tlve campaign to ,et all children at tolling all about Hvslop wheals, for
fore Judge Denton yesterday afternoon. 8chool. Parents will be summoned to me'n> women and Children,
against A. J- Connolly, who was in- court ^ they refuse Kq send their lid-
dieted for obtaining the sums of $3.40 

, a„d $16.63 toy pretences, from 8. H. !
fwî- tiuene,t.e’ Knox and Co., Toronto, also for the ] Died Suddenly. The Imperial Daughters of the Em-boy mrf«S-’elQlnr' ^v^Lu'cull - I sums of $6 and $25 from the Bank of] KINGSTON. May 12*—(Special.)— P|re- Q.O.R. Chaoter, and the ser-

— (ave hüÎT^L r ^ «.ilTther me<il- - British North America and Margaret Mrs. Sands, wife of City Clerk Sands, feants of the resdment, nave arrang-
1 tines Wltim^t helnW hto in the least Bastello respectively. died suddenly to-day. She was the f a splend d and interesting program,
■' One dav ? LW l'Own TaV e'S ! -____________oldest daughter of the late Aid. John tex entertalmr-nt to be given In the
— Bdvenult j q v t found - V , a w., Gaskin. Two weeks ago she gave birth armories, on Saturday evening next,-.
3 , so wrote for a box. I found Brampton Teachers Here. to a son. The pictures that have Just arrived

inso good that I always keep them A deputation from.the school board ■ from England, are lifelike and show
■ nJP* h0,i8« «"«i use -noJ?T„ ' of Brampton visited the Toronto * ' ---------_ ! in" detail, the dlffriert events that

,, 7,Y"*nt; -,for baby. The expert no ^i^oola yesterday to examine into the UÉB ■ ■ t / ] ■■ Dr. Chase's Oint, took p'see on the historic trip of the
tho^a.G^e work of' the kindergarten system, as.QI ■ B - Kd6gS£52SS regiment last fall, such as the- great
tVTabto^ thev cure the Introduction of the kindergarten VII. ■■ rare for each acd4-A'd-ryvot manoeuvres, reception by
Mn6^lr>HHbn 1 ^indlcfstlon Into the schools of Brampton Is under ■ ■ 3 B every for m of King George ar.d- Queen Mary, at Bal-

, 2n(=b wrnms and consideration. The following gentle- ■ m-^îrï moral Castle, life on the Megantic.
babv hriglti Active and happv. , men composed the deputation: Messrs. plleg- See teetimunlals iq the p^ess Md°aêf the march thru London streets, an d

Tne Table! « aL «rid bv medicine deal- Boulter. Murphy, Chanter, McGill, your-.elghbonrabont IU You can, use It and banquet at Guild Hall, and several
*■« or bv mall »t>s rents a box from Peckham and Cooke. They were very ret yovr money buck if notsstlttfsd. »"c, at sJ group» of the pageants and the ter-Medicine Cry0 Broc™ favorably impressed with what they W. « . J caat reunion of 1910: a too prom-

■ Wilt. On: 1 saw. VÜASE9 OINTMENT» 1 anade concert by the regimental band.

1
y>:was t $

i 'qd from 17 Toronto 
Itreet to :KIDNEY AND STOMACH TROGBLE CC RED.

ing St. East Dr. McLaughlin : 70 Ste,en Street. Hamilton. Ont
Dear Sir.—I purchased a Belt from you four years er so ago. and I hardly know what 

I would do without it. To say It has done that which you gold It would do for me Is a 
very tame way of pnttlng It. My friends eûy I would be a good agent for it, for I have 
so much confidence In It. It has stood a good test. T only use It now when I feel I need- 
It. I have, however, only praise for the one who -Invented It and for fbe cure of my ail
ments. roy trouble being in my kidneys and s-tonioch. Yours indebtedir.

e Main 2053

[d»delp{ii« Exhibition, i RALPH W G. BAKER.
If you haven't confidence In electricity let me treat you at my risk. T will 

give you the Belt on trial, without one cent -of risk to .yourself. Give me rea
sonable security and I will take your case, and you can

PAY WHEN YOU ARE CUREDig arfd Polishing Cutlery, 
tf. 1 2 6 & 4 - SUFFERED GREATLY FROM 

COLIC
s Let me treat your case In my own way.. Let me apply a steady current of 

Galvanic Electricity to your weakened system with my Dr. McLaughlin’s Elec
tric Belt. Wear this appliance night after night for a few weeks, and it will 
drive out all those pains and aches ; it will restore energy and equilibrium to 
vour nervous system ; it will fill your bod; with fresh strengtfc and energy; 
It will glVF*you back the powers of Manhood, and make you a Man among Men. 

-— i ».e ur. McLaughlin Electric Belt is a cure for all signs of Breakdown in Men and Women. The Vital
ity of the body is Electricity—the force in the Nerve cells. My Eleètrlc Belt will give you batk this 
power jjiid enable you to fight on in the Battle of -Lite.

QUEEN’S OWN ENTERTAINMENT.ren to school 1cleaning fle injury to Knivéfc

and hard 
Pastes. <r:

leaning Plate. CALL TO-DAY
CONSULTATION 

BOOK

DR. M. fi MclAUCHLIM, 237 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.
*♦11

,>o
—V. FREE Dear Sir.—Please forward mesne of your Hooka, as advertised.

I i'. :NAME -i.
TVACTUKEO »Y If you eant call 

Bend Coupon for Free Book
address................................................................................................................................. ....

Office Honrs 9s.m. to 6 pm. Wednesday and Saturday until 8A0p.tn. Write plainly.
Y & SONS, Ltd.,

London, England. ftl>

1 N<>

\ C C P YPO O R 1

V ..
1
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The Toronto World
HIS CERTIFICATE, with 25 others of consecutive dates,

* (Sundays excepted) if presented at the business office of
THE WORLD, 40 Richmond St. West, will entitle the bearer
to "prie WQRLD CÔÔ^v-_BOOK absolutely free. If the
.Cook Book is to be sent by _ .i v Th) fj.-o iti World Ooak Book.
mail, »nd tin* :neqe$safiy <certi^, C may 13 1911
-ncates.in an envelope, alfeori^- J Void If presented after June 22
closing 14c in stamps, to the \ ge surc to write your name
Cook Book Editor, care^ofi and address plainly in the
Toronto World. -f lines below on at least one

Not more than one Cook of the certificates, if you
Book will be given .to one ^sh the Cook Book sent by
person. v z- >TName .... ............................

This is an opportunity for 
every good housekeeper to be
come possessed of the very best Cook Book, on the market. 
The size is S^xô^xa. vIt is substantially bound in oiled 
muslin,and is designed for utility.

Caution :—Not more than one coupon bearing the .same 
date will be accepted.

Address ....

li1

»
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MERY CLOTH.
’[R.BLACK LEAD-

MITHS SOAP

ANT METALPOMAOE
ON’KNIFE BOAROS

KEY S 

TON KNIFE POLISH
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